New L+SSC, NCEP Expansion, and Central High Renovation
Weekly Update

Central Campus
January 17, 2020
Current Activities

- Continue erecting Steel Sequences 3+4
- Start auditorium cat walk steel
Current Activities

- Continue UG utilities in Area C
- Start UG utilities in Area D next week
Current Activities

- Continue UG utilities in Area C
Current Activities

- Continue UG utilities in Area C
Current Activities

- Continue backfilling UG utilities in Area B and C
Current Activities

- Storm box A6 installed
Current Activities

- Storm drain protection re-installed
Current Activities

- Continue erecting Steel Sequences 3+4
- Start plumbing structure and tightening bolts
Current Activities

- Continue foundations in Area D
Current Activities

- Continue foundation walls in Area C
Current Activities

- Continue foundations in Area D
Current Activities

- Setting Auditorium trusses
Current Activities

- Setting Auditorium trusses
Current Activities

- Setting Auditorium trusses
Current Activities

- Setting Auditorium trusses
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 3+4
- Continue installing X-bracing
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 3+4
- Continuing plumbing structure and installing X-bracing
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 3+4
- Prepare to install decking on Level 01
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 3+4
Current Activities

- Continue Steel Sequences 3+4
- Continue waterproofing site walls
Current Activities

- Foamed-in-place insulation installed on Mockup Panel
- Z-channels installed
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Project Milestones / Upcoming Activities

• Auditorium trusses set
• Continue waterproofing foundation walls
• Continue UG sitework coordination and BIM UG for interior utilities
• Continue UG Plumbing and UG Electrical in Area C
• Continue construction of LSSC mock-up panel
• Continue erecting Steel (Seq. 1-10)
• Continue foundations in Area D
• Continue work for Central High Renovation
• North Central Energy Plant equipment pads laid out